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This article from 2016 about women and alcohol is quite something.

"Giving up alcohol opened my eyes to the infuriating truth about why women

drink."

By Kristi Coulter

August 21, 2016

David Taylor
@wdavidotaylor

"A woman with a PBR is a Cool Girl who will not be shamed for 
belching. A woman drinking MommyJuice wine is saying she’s 
more than the unpaid labor she gave birth to. The things women 
drink are signifiers for free time and self-care and conversation. " 
qz.com/762868/

16 2:14 PM - Jan 7, 2020

See David Taylor's other Tweets

Giving up alcohol opened my eyes to the infuriating truth abou…
We can’t afford to live lives we have to fool ourselves into tolerating.
qz.com



MinnPost
@MinnPost

Study: Moderate drinkers — particularly women — who give up 
alcohol tend to experience better mental health and achieve a 
greater sense of well-being afterward minnpo.st/2YJZNUI

Giving up alcohol linked to better mental well-being, particular…
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2 9:00 AM - Jul 9, 2019

See MinnPost's other Tweets

Giving up alcohol linked to better mental well being, particular…
The most significant improvement in mental well-being during the
study occurred among the women who started the study as moderate
minnpost.com



D.L. Mayfield
@d_l_mayfield

this is a really important article, especially for women. I really 
hate how culture/capitalism has trained us that alcohol will solve 
our shame and anxiety. thetemper.com/5-signs-you-mi…

9 9:09 AM - Dec 15, 2018

See D.L. Mayfield's other Tweets

Gray Area Drinking: 5 Signs You Might be a Gray Area Drinker …
How to recognize if you are a gay area drinker and what to do about
it, according to Jolene Park the TedX speaker who popularized the
thetemper.com



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

"From 2007 to 2017, the number of deaths attributable to alcohol 
increased 35 percent ... Deaths among women rose 67 percent 
... While teen deaths from drinking were down, deaths among 
people aged 45 to 64 rose by about a quarter." 
usatoday.com/story/news/hea…

8:09 PM - Nov 17, 2018 · Minneapolis, MN

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Four anniversaries being sober:

Virginia Heffernan
@page88

Eight years sober today!

22K 8:06 AM - Jul 2, 2019

1,508 people are talking about this

Porter C. Taylor
@PorterCTaylor

I am humbled by the fact that today marks 3.5 years of sobriety 
for me. Celebrating another 24 hours and celebrating with you if 
you have another day living clean and sober. 

If you need encouragement or hope, here’s my story. Maybe it 
will resonate...porterctaylor.com/2019/04/16/on-…

On Being An Alcoholic
This post was first published on April 20, 2017 for
my former blog, The Liturgical Theologian,

P th Fi t S b i t Bi thd I h b
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Enjoying this thread?

Try unrolling a thread yourself!

129 1:32 PM - Sep 9, 2019

See Porter C. Taylor's other Tweets

on Patheos. First Sobriety Birthday I have been
porterctaylor.com

Jason Isbell
@JasonIsbell

Today I’ve been sober for seven years. It’s a good day.

74.8K 8:52 AM - Feb 7, 2019

3,122 people are talking about this

ana marie cox
@anamariecox

By the grace of God & the fellowship of others in recovery, today 
I celebrate eight years clean & sober. 

If you struggle with a substance or mental illness (or both, like 
me) & think there’s no hope for you, know I have been where you 
are. And now I’m here, and I love company.

30.2K 8:39 AM - Mar 23, 2019

2,362 people are talking about this
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You can practice here first or read more on our help
page!

see allMore from @AndyRowell

Andy Rowell

Thread on Fri, Jan 3, 2020 5 pm: "'Evangelicals for Trump'
Coalition Launch" event at King Jesus International Ministry
in Miami led by Guillermo Maldonado, who is one of the
twenty core "evangelical leaders" who have frequently
gathered at the White House to support Trump. 👇

Guillermo Maldonado at the White House on his Instagram:
instagram.com/p/Bcn5ugun_xI/…
instagram.com/p/BiUrR1EHIsQ/…
instagram.com/p/BiVfbVVnb4F/…

l

Read 59 tweets

@AndyRowell

Dec 30th 2019

Andy Rowell

Thread with reactions to this below.

I have put "evangelical" in parenthesis because people
increasingly do not use the term because it is so associated
with politics. They would have used the term in the past to
express their high regard for the Bible and conviction that
Jesus is "good news" (Greek: euangelion).

English professor at "evangelical" university Oklahoma
Baptist and writer:

Read 248 tweets

@AndyRowell

Dec 19th 2019

Andy Rowell

Here is a list of the worship leaders who met with President
Trump at the White House on Friday, December 6, 2019.
andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/20…

Read 23 tweets

@AndyRowell

Dec 11th 2019

Related threads

Filomena Rocha

44. The Legacy of US, UK, France, Israel, Saudi Arabia,
Turkey, Bahrain, Canada, Qatar, United Arab Emirates,
Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Australia, Jordan, Nato in
Syria #RegimeChange #FakeNews #FalseFlag #terrorism
#SyriaInvasion #WarCrimes #CrimesAgainstHumanity

@Filomen03258997

Sep 24th 2019

Nosferatu V. Karenina

It’s #Monday, I’m boozing it up at a 4 seat bar, the #barkeep
is a long pourer, and I’m all fucking set if I get something
stuck between my teeth.👇🙃 #RandomThoughts #drinking
#OutAndAbout

@NosferatuVK

Jun 10th 2019
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1 to 20. The Legacy of US, UK, France, Israel, Saudi Arabia,
Turkey, Bahrain, Canada, Qatar, United Arab Emirates,
Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Australia, Jordan, Nato in

🤨�

Read 468 tweets Read 239 tweets

Benjamin Ady (he/him. Team Dark Influence)

1/ "The ordinary response to atrocities is to banish them from
consciousness. Certain violations of the social compact are
too terrible to utter aloud: this is the meaning of the word
'unspeakable'." ~Dr Judith Herman, "Trauma & Recovery",
opening sentences.

2/ "Remembering and telling the truth about terrible events
are prerequisites both for the restoration of the social order
and for the healing of individual victims." ~Dr. Judith
Herman, "Trauma & Recovery" #prerequisites

Read 332 tweets

@tripleoxymoron

Apr 28th 2019

Ramaswamy Iyer 🇮🇳

 Remembering “Thamizh Thatha”. The grandfather of
Tamil Literature on his Jayanti Today.
bharathgyanblog.wordpress.com/2018/04/28/dr-…

 Remembering Chatrapati #ShivajiMaharaj who
brought #Hindu revival in the 17th century which ultimately
liberated India from Islamic rule on his Jayanti Today.
indiafacts.org/shivaji-and-th…

 Remembering Guruji(MS Golwalkar) the 2nd
Sarsangachalak of @RSSorg on his Jayanti Today

Read 934 tweets

@iyer_rn

Feb 18th 2019

mentions

mentions

mentions

WomenAotearoaNZ

The following thread contains articles on White Supremacy &
#Women's role in its continued existence ~ Reads for each of
us think about our role in extinguishing this most pernicious
blight for good. #WeHaveThePower
#MyFeminismWillBeIntersectionalOrItWillBeBullshit

"... but white women have historically enabled racism even if
it came with the cost of misogyny -
huffingtonpost.com/entry/it-wasnt…

"We know that 53 percent of white women voted for Donald

Read 5 tweets

@WeavingHouse

Sep 22nd 2018

Whisper

VIXX - RaKen / KenVi 🔞 AU where Wonshik is a mafia
leader. His brother was killed by someone from the Lee
family. His nickname is Ken. Now he's looking for revenge to
end the war and give his younger sister a normal life.
Revenge is all that's left? He want a normal life too...

Read 553 tweets

@whisper_feather

Aug 6th 2018
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